
Points system for LETS Go FAB Winter League 

1st = 5 points,  2nd = 4 points,  3rd = 3 points,  4th = 2 points,  Clear Round (in course time) = 1 point 

For the purpose of combined class awards, if there is more than one dog with the same points, the 
winner will be the dog who accumulated the most Time Gained against the Course Time.   
For example:  
 
    Win Time Course Time Time Gain Place Points 
Newbie 200 Dog 2A  32.450  60  27.550  1st 5 
Senior 300 Dog 3A  30.500  55  28.500  1st 5 
Graduate 400 Dog 4A  29.560  52  26.440  1st 5 
Senior 500 Dog 5A  27.950  49  25.500  1st 5 
Newbie 600 Dog 6A  32.130  48  15.870  1st 5 
 
The table above shows the fastest dog is Dog 3A as it gained most time against the course time.  The 
results will accumulate over the 4 dates and there will be one overall Jumping winner for the series. 
This will be the dog with most points and in the event of a tie, the biggest time gain will win.  
 
Only Time Gains will accumulate – there will be NO deductions for time penalties. 
 
For the Top Dog Awards (Best 200, Best 300, Best 400, Best 500, Best 600),  Agility. Jumping and 
Steeplechase will be added together for each dog and the overall winner will again be the dog with 
the highest points AND most time gained over the series. 
 
The same format will be used for all categories in the series – ie – Best Veteran, Best Rescue, Best 
Terrier, Best VIP, Best Gundog.  
 
Please note that whilst classes on the day will follow the normal FAB placings, i.e. ABC and 
Collie/Collie X (CCX) awarded separately for each class, for the purposes of the overall awards 
presented at the end of the Winter Series ABCs CCXs will be combined, so for example the Best 600 
Award will be from all ABC and CCX dogs in that height. 
 


